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US Wheat Is Closing QuotationsvrQuotations j

at PortlandSalem Market Quotations
closing quotations: - 'Nirwl YORK,1 Sept.' ' - PXODDOB Exeaursi Circus Stunti (Bnrinc Price) Al Chem V Dye. 17 5POBTLANO. Ora., Sept 1. (AP)

49s S.6S.S.S5; baker'a hard wheat act
4.10-5.0- 0; bakera' kluestem 4.25-4.4- 0;

blended bard wheat 4.40-4.7- 0: soft wheat
114, Natl Power & LX,

26 hi Nor Pacific .... 11 '4Allied Stores(Tka prices below supplied hy a 'oeal
grocer are indleatiYa f the daily market

IBucking Tjde
Chicago Mart Drops a Bit

Comwlth Sou .
Consol Edison . .
Consol Oil . . ..
Corn Products .

Batter Extra 36; standards 5e; flour 4.10-4.2- 0; graham 49s, 4.75; whole
10H

fAm. For Row ..wheat 49s S.5 bbLpaid to growers by Ha lea byrsgrieea ot guarantied by Tea Statea- - Am Pow & Lt..8ngsr Barry er fruit, 100s, $4.90;

8 7 Packard Motor . '.i
9 hi J C Penney . . . . 82 H

' 5 Phillips Petrol . 3 ST
130 Pressed Stl Car. 8

priuiw . ii ha c; lints e. MBatterfat 26 27c
Eggs Large extras SO; Urge standards 27: saodiana extras 28;- - madiun

Rails Have Close Shave as Curtiss WrightAm Rad Sftd San 1balsa $3.10; best cental.Apple. GrsTensteins, bu.
Apricots. 15 lb, Yakima ni DuPont de N..standards S6; small axtraa 19; small in Am Roll mills..

Am Smelt tdh Rf .

.50

.55

.08

.0H
Portland GrainWhile England, Canada

Hit new Lows - i 47 Douglas AircraftJjananaa, lb. en stalk-- .. Mediation Fails
Wage Dispute

Grade B raw 4 per cent'
milk, Salem basic pool price)
$2.02. i

Co-o- p. Grade A butterfat
price, fOB Salem, 2Sc

(Milk based on semi-monthl- y

butterfat average. )
Distributor price, 92.32.
A grade butterfat Deliv-

ered, 2flc; B grade 25c; C
grade 20c. )

A grade print, 29c; B
grade 28c. j

Hands Cheese Triplets 13e; loaf lde. Am Tel &i Tel.. 14 2
Am Tobacco B . . 8 5 hi2.00Cantaloupes PORTLAND, Ore., 8ept 1. (AP)

Elee Pow & Lt.
Erie RR ......
General . Elec . .Grapefruit. Calif , Sunkist, erste 2.50 Portland I.ivestorJt,CHICAGO. Sept. 1,(-- A 9Am Wat Wks...10 NEW YORK, Sept.

wheat: Open High Low Close
8ept. 59 59 St 59
Dec 61 61 62 63
Hay 64 6144 64 ' 64

though losing fractions, Chicago
Ground Cbernes. lb. .
Huckleberries. gal.
Iates. fresh, lb. ' Anaconda 32 'General Foodsme stock maricet Kept its tight. l.OO

.14
; 5.25 wheat prices today continued to General Motors.5V4PORTLAND, Ore., Sept 1. '(AP)

(TJSDA) Hogs: Receipts 600 includingLtowBi, crate Cash Oraia: Oats, So. 2, 38 lb. white rope walking act on exhibition
today, - swaying a little to thebuck; the recession under way In zdt airect, market lalrly active, ateady.Oranges, erste . $2.65 to 3.15

VEGETABLES

Armour 111
Atchison J.t.
Barnsdall .!.
Bait & Ohio.

other: wdrld markets.

45 Public Serv NJ . ZS1,

10 Pullman 30H
2 Sears Roebuck . 70

40 Sou Cal Edison. 21s
-- 35 Sou Pacific .... 17
14 6 Stand Brands 7

26 T4 Stand Oil Calif. 29
20 Stand Oil NJ . . 52

8 hi Studebaker .... 7H
10 Sup Oil ....... 3

13 ? Tlmk 'Rill Bear. 47
59 Trans-Ameri- ca . 10
A7 Union Carbide . 81
394 United Aircraft. 26 i

7 74 ITnftorl Airlines.' 8 A

downside, as it proceeded alongiwBH-jHiic-
, id. anvems n.o.

Goodyear Tire
Nor Ry Pf

Hudson Motors.
Illinois Central.

34
17

7
21

While Liverpool and Winnipeg lew S.63. carload lots 9.00. 225-7- 5 lb(Saying Prices) the narrow perch it has occupied
Beets, dor. flit Rnmtrr, lh. - .05 Bendix AvSabutchers 8.00-25- , light lights 8.00-25- ,

choice 160 lb. up to 8.50, packing sows lately.Cahb.ee, lb. e lest Steel 56 Insp Copper . . .,Bethlehemo.io-i.w- , iigntweignts 7.z, feeder pigs Rail shares came close to havCalif., lew crop
Carrots, local, it

23.50; S. 18 lb.-gra- Bom. narley,
Ko. 3, 45 lb BW 18.00. Con, No. 3,

28.25. '

Wheat (Bid): Soft white (Hd. Wh.
App.)bid 62; W. white or W. club 62.
Western red 60; hard red winter ordi-
nary 58; 11 per cent 59; 12 per cent 62;
13 per cent 66; 14 per cent 70. Hard
whita-Baa- rt ordinary 62; 11 per cent ;
12 per cent 62; 13 per cent 66; 14per
cent 68.

Car receipts: Wheat 93; flour 8; corn
1; oats 8; hay 8; millfeed 3.

scarce qnoiaoia (.jo-o.u- u. 23Cauliflower. Seattle ing a bad spell when Wall-stree- t

manifested its d t s a p pointmentCattle: Seceipta 100, calves 25. mar
Int Harvester ; .
Int Nickel Can.
Int Pap & P Pf

Rejects, market value, Xo. 2 grade 5
Large. xtre .
Medium .extras ,

Larpte standards ,

Medium standarda
Undergrade
Pullets .

GRAIN. HAT AND SEEDS
Osts; white, ton ---. 18.00 to 20

Celery, Ctab. crate
Celery Hearts, dos. . ket fairly active oa all classes, prices

steady, common-mediu- m grass steers

.29

.27

.21

.23 ;

.19

.14

:00

overtne failure of mediation In

Boeing Aifp .
Borge- -Warner
Budd Mfg .j. .
Calif Pack . .
Callahan
Calumet Hec.

Lettuce, vtssn. Int Tel & Tel,the demand of the carriers for ,95 US Rubber 43Johns Mannville
5.0Or7.O0, strictly good grass steers 7.50-8.00- ,'

coinmon-mediu- heifers 5.00-7.0-

odd head 7.25, low cotter and cutter cows
2. 75-8.5- common-mediu- 3.75-4.5- In-
cluding fat dairy type cows at outside.

a 15 per cent wage cut. But the
selling was too light- - to knock

32
S4

19
1
7
6 '86

47
22

.53

Onions. Bermudas, ewt.
Boiling. 10 lbs. .No. 2

Greea onions, - dos.
Radisbes, dos.
Peppers, green, local
Parsley . .

V neat, white, bu. .... .
Wheat, western red, ba.

.25

.02 H

.02

.30
1 .00
1.75

.95
1.25
3.00
.20
.25
.40
.03

" .40
:o8

1.50
.50 .

.45
1.05
.75

.18
.15

PacificWool in . Boston prices down far and rail shares..50
0O

Canadian
J I CaseBarler. feed, ton '. 18 good beef eowa 5.00-5- bulla 5.00-7-

Kennecott J. .
Lib-O-Fo- rd . . . .
Loew'g .......
Monty Ward . . ;
Nash-Kel- v ....

along with other groups, looked

39 US Steel . . ... 57 i
50 Walworth ..... 8
49 Western Union . 27
4 5 White Motors . . 1 2

9 Woolworth .... 4 4

24 rSew York Curb)

.00Oats, gray ton ,22.00 to 24 Caterpil Tracfreea Peas, lb. .50
erioice vealers 0.50-8.0- common-mediu-

5. 50-T- . 50.
&h.n P .tnta OriA lln;M aAil

Alfalfa, valley, ton ....L 12
Oat and vetch hay. ton.. ..10 Celanese00New Potatoes, local,, rwt..

Squash. Summer, doa
Danish, dos.

Zucchini squash, flat .

Certain-Tee-d

up a bit before the finish so that
net losses generally were mod-
erate. .

4
:

--

Transactions T7p
Transactions totaled 508.770

through and direct, market active, steady.
26 Cities Service . . 1Ches k. Ohio

9 Natl Biscuit!...
28 hi Natl Cash .....
71 hi Natl Dairy Prod

9 Natl ,Dist. . . . . .
Tumps, doa. diam 5.00-6.0- few yearlins 3.50. medi-um-co-

slauchter ewea 2 OO-S- o oAd tChryslerStocks & Bonds 13 Elec Bond Sc. Sh
23

BOSTON, , Sept. 1 (AP)- - (U8DA)
Inquiries for wool were inclined, to broad-
en on the Boston market today.: Small
quantities were moving mere freely than
in the early part of the week. Limited
quantities of graded territory wool have
recently been' moved at steady prices
compared with last week's quotstions.
Graded French combing lengths fine ter-
ritory wools brought around 65 Cents,
scoured basis. Graded French combing
lengths, half blood, territory wools were
aold at 58 to 60 cents, scoured basis.

NUTS choice ewes 3.00. Coznl Solvjent"shares against 461,160 in the

Portland Produce
--

i - Ij.

red' malagas. $13 1.40;

Walnuts. 1937, lb 10 to
filberts, 137 crop, lb 12 to

HOPS
(Saying Price)

Clusters, nominal, .1937, lb.10 to
nee. small 25-30- c flat: Damson. 4O-S0- eSeptember 1

STOCK AVERAGES $1.13 1.23;
Compiled By The Associated Press white inalagks: $1.20-1.8- ribiers, $1.50-1.7- 5;

tokajis, ' display lugs, $1.65-1.7-.12
lug. Italian, 18 lbs." 28-30- c.

t Peas . Columh:. 25 !b.- - bos.f
$1.75-2.0- fair, $1,40 1.50; poor, $1.00--!
I 25 '

1530 15 60 muscats, 8 $ l.OO.
Xet Chg. HoneydeWa Calif., jumbo, flat) crates.

previous session. The Associated
Press composite price of, 60
stocks was down .5 of a point at
47.5 representing a loss of more
than half the ground regained on
a minor upturn earlier in the
week.

The market has: been backing
and filling in . a narrow range
since the mid-ye- ar upswing
topped off in July. )

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept 1. (AP)
Uvo poultry Buying prices Leghorn
broilers, IK to 14 lbs., 16-17- e lb. ; 2H
lbs. 15c lb.; colored springs 2 to 3H
lbs., 18 19c; lb.; over SVa lbs.', 19o
lb. ; Leghorn- - bens . ever 8 lbs., lde
lb.: nnder 3Vi 'lbs.. 12c lb.: colored

Thursday ..
Indua

D .5
70.1
70.6
72.0

$1-25- . J i "

Previous dsy

quotations fell as much as one
and two cents a bushel respec-
tively! to new low levels for the
past several years, and Rotter-
dam dropped ZVt to 4. the
Chicago market followed this de-
cline only partially and before
the close exhibited recovery pow-
er. Some traders attributed this
independent action to the effect
of operation of the export 'sub-
sidy program. j

An ; explanation offered by
Bartlett Frazier Co., for example
was that removal of hedges in
connection with government cash
wheat buying gave a certain sta-
bility to the domestic market,
though the effect elsewhere of
the program was evident in
weakness of competing markets.
A continuation of the program,
it was. said, would throw Chicago
further out of line.

Close 4 -- 7s Lower
After dipping at one time as

much as lhi cents,' Chicago
prices' closed only i-- 74 lower
compared with yesterday's finish,
Sept. 62- -, Dec. 644-- .

Some late baying of wheat was
attributed to removal of hedges
in connection with further gov-
ernment purchases and sales to
mills. ..Taking 727000 bushels
over night, the government in-
creased its purchases to 2,257,-47- 2.

Further sales to exporters
at an average loss of four to
seven cents of 132,000 bushels
brought total resales to 1,532,-00- 0.

The government' paid 59 to
78.5 cents for its 'wheat.

Additional market support was
derived from trade rumors that
the program might be broadened
to involve lower grades of wheat.

Wheeler Comments ;Uontb ago

Kaila
D .7
19.6
19.3
19.4
33.9
21.6
12.1
40.5
19.0

Ctil
D .2
37.4
32.6
33.8
40.2
35.1
24.0
54.0
31.6

Lemons Fancy, all sizes, $1.75-5.00- ;

choice, 50c$1.00 less. j ,
Lettuce (Dry psck 8 and 4 doxen.

Stocks
D .5
47.5
48.0
49.1

. 63.2
50.8
33.7
75.3
4L7

juggles, top nominal
WOOL AND MOHAIR

(Baying. Price)
Wool, medium, lb.

. Coarse, lb.
Lambs, lb.
Mohair, lb. r.

EGGS AND POXJLTBY
i (Baying Price of Andresens)

Larjre extra . :

Medium extras .,. , .

Larite standards
Medium standards

Year ago ....
1938 high hens to 5 lbs.. 1818c lb.: over & lbs..

89.7
74.0

' 49.2
101.6

59e-1.1-0; Seattle, $1.10-1.35- ; poorer 75e.low ......

Spinach oregop, uc-J.J- per oran ga
box.

Sweet Potatoes Calif. 30 lb. lues,
$1.65-L75- ; 50-l- crates. $1.83-2.00- ..

Squash . Oregon. Washington Crnnk-nec-

scallop Zucchini, 25-30- c per flat;
Danish. fUts, 70 80c; Uarbiehead, 1 -- .

Ihie lb. ,
Tomatoes Oregon, 40-50- c ; local ,50r

60e; Ore., ? Calif., fancy, 85-90- c

lug. '

i Bunched Vegtabls Oreron. per dot--

1938
1937

19e lb.; No. 2 grsde So lb. less.
Country U eats SeUinE orlea to ra- -high Oniona Wash. Valencia. BO lbs. .'o

1, 65-75- So. 2, 50-60- 10 lb. sscksj 18low . 57.7.1937 tailers: Country killed hoes, beat butch 20c; white! pickle 4 5c j
On Primary Vote

GLACIER PARK, Mont., Sept.
l.-GP- -The defeat of Rosevelt- -

.22

.22

.18

.25

.29

.27

.27

.25

.17

.15

.12
'.13
.10
.15
.05

Oranees f-- llhciee Valenclaa. fsncyer nnder 169 lbs., 12 e lb.; vesl-er- s

13 13 4c lb.; light and tbin 8 12 lb.;STOCK AVERAGES 126s. $3.5$; $2.75-3.00- , smaller, choice.
heavy e lb; balls 10e lb.; etnnerColored try 4 S2.00Z.5V. "

Colored medium, lb. Peaches 1 Oregon; Elbertas, 85e-40-
Gardeners' and
Ranchers Mart

Xet Chg.
eows ?e; cutter cows lb.; spring
lambs 1213c lb.; old lambs 7 8c lb.;
ewes e lb. backed senatorial candidates inThursday apple boxas. 6o-75- Slappeys 40 50c ;

early Crawjfords, 50-55- Hales, 47-50-the California and South Carolina
White Leghorns, lb.. No. 1

White- - , fry
White leghorns. b.. So. 2..
Heavy hens, lb.
Boosters -

Turkeys 8elling price dressed new fezr VV ash., loose apple boxes, su- -
crop hens 27-28- toms 28 29o lb. buy 60c; extra! fancy,- - $1.20-1.5- Ore. loose.

en Dunrnes, beets ?j-aue- ; carrots
25c; green onions 25-30- parsley
radishes, 25-aO- turnips. 50 60c dozes,

Rout Vegetablea Sacked. rutac.
$2.50-3.0- 0 cwt. ; sacked carrots, $1.25
150: Labish 60 75c; beets. $1.25-1.3-

turnips, .$2.00-2.50- . .
Watermelons California and 'Oregon.'. , ,n i:t rv rt ne

primary elections "shows very

t 10
Indus

D .4
98.7
99.1

100.0
102.7
100.3
93.0

104.4
95.5uo.o
98.9

10
Ctil
Cnch
93.0
93.0
94.2
97.0
94.3
85.8

102.8
90.3
64 6

102.9

20
Kails

D .4 1

. 57.3
r 57.7
. 60.1
. 89.4
. 70.5
. 46.2
. 99.0
. 70.3
. 45.8
.101.1

10
forgo

A .1
62.6
62.5
62.4
71.0
67.0
61.2
74.7
64.2
42.2

100.5

ing price; new Bens 25e: toms 26c lb.: extra fancy, 90c-$l.O- - f
old bens 30c; toms !7-18- lb. Peppers- - Oregon, lugs. 30 50c; orange

Previous ds;
Month ago.
Year ago
1938 high -
1938 low
1937 high
1937 low
1932 low
1928 high

Cabbagrf-Oreco- n, ballbead,- - $1.25-1.60- ;
LIVESTOCK

(Based en conditions and cales reported
up to 4 p.m.

Spring lambs 5.75 to 6.00 .

Potatoes Yakima Gems, $ 1.15-1.3-

Rose. $1 15 1.2a: 100-- lb. bag: local red, 24-34- . !'
$1.00-1.0- 5 per 100 lb. bag: Deschutes old

clearly the people do not want
rubber stamps in congress," Sen-

ator B. K. Wheeler (D-Mo- nt) said
today at his summer home in Gla-
cier National 'park. t

Cantaloupes-- ) Oregon les and s l.za-- niuuu4.ri . 11 11 airiivn, . a.vv-a- . j t'r 1

cwt.; Persians, California, $1.00-1.2- 5

crate; loose, 2V4 3c lb.; casabas and hon-
ey dews. $1.25-1.5- 0 crate, bulk

SI 40 cental. 1.50; 36s-45s- J $1.65-1.7- 5; SpearT $1.00- -LimDl 3.0U to H.30
Ewes . 1.75 to 2.25 Onion California White Globe SI. 65; 1.25: California. 36s-45- s. $1.50-1.7- 5;

8.50Hogs, i tops, 150 210 lbs. Oregon $2.00; Walla Walla 65c; Yakima Washington aU sites '

Cauliflower-r-Low- er - Columbia, 80 90c;130 150 lbs. ..7.75 to 8.00
.7.50 to 8.00 Senator Wheeler said the results local. 70c. !210 300 lbs.

Sows .6.50 to 6.75 Celery JOregon. Vilwankia Utah type.

75e per 501b. bag
Hay, Selling Price to Retailers Alfal-

fa No. 1. $16 ton; oat, vetch, $14 ton:,
clover $10-11.5- ton; timothy, eastern
Oregon ( ); do valley $15 ton,

..3.00 to 3.50
4.00 to 4.50 $1.35-1.5- 0 per crate; Lahish white, 60c-90-

hearth 70 75c- -

Dairy type row
Beef eowa
Bulls
Heifers'

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept 1. (AP)
Apples Gravensteins, packed, comb,

extra fancy and fancy $1.25-1.35- ; faced
65-75- loose unlidded, 45-60- Red

65-75- Crabapples, flats, 45-50-

boxes 65-75- loose, c

Avocados California, green, $3.55-3.8- 5

box.
Beans Oregon, green. Blue Lake,

Kentucky. 2 -- 3c; Calif, linn,
Yount large, wax,

Berries 24 baskets, strawberries, best
$2.00-2.30- ; blackberries, 65 75c; buckle
berries, ib.. 11 12c.

Broccoli Lugs, 85-45-

Eggplant 7 0s per pound; 80 pound
flats. $1-1.1-

Garlic Local, Best, per pound;
poorer 4 5e per pound; new crop, 6 8c
cut.

Grapefruit 48 100 Calif ..' extra fancy
$2,55 2.75; choice $2 25 2 75.

Grapes Oregon concords, 20 pound
boxes, 50-Go- California, Thompson seed

Corn 51 dos. crate. Sic-- ! 1.00! Grand....5.00 to 5.75
50 to 5.50 Wool Willamette valley nominal me

sho.wed the voters would rather
have in office "men who do their
own thinking and are truly am-

bassadors from their respective
states."

Island. '$l00-1.10- . .

dium. 23a lb.; coarse and braids, 23e Cucumbers --Oregon, Tield grown, bestTop veal. lb. , 8.50
Dressed veal. lb. ; .12 lb-- lambs and fall. 20a-- . lb.: eastern flats, :l No. 2,' 25-30- c. Pickling

Infant Dies, 2 Hurt
In Roseburg Accident

ROSEBURG, Ore., Sept. l-- (P)

Ed Burns, Seattle, his sister-in-la- w,

Mrs. Ralph Burns, Elk ton,
Oregon, were injured in an auto
accident near here last night
which took the life of Mrs. Ralph
Burns' son Ronald, two.

MABION CBEAMEBT Baying Price Oregon. 16tt 26 lb size 1, 35-j0- 2, 30-35-

Father and Son Stcint
From Foundered Boat

: ASTORIA, Ore., Sept.
their, trolling boat went

aground in the fog last night,
Emll Pakkola and his son Her-
man swam ashore through the-breaker-

The surf pounded the
boat to pieces today.

Butterfat, A grade Hops Nominal; 1837. 9 10e; 1938,WPA Okehs UO Work
Washington. Sept. -(-jF)- e 'They resent the administra Endiv Local, 50-65- e dos.

tSo. 2 s,Caacara Bark 183S peel 5c lb. boxes. 85 90c; red, 75c-95-

18c lb.

.26

.25

.12

.14

.15

.10

.06

75e; Is. 1

Butterfat. B grade ...
Leehorn hens, heavy
Colored fryers
Colored hens, over 5
Leghorn bens, light .
Stags, lb.

The WPA authorized 139,000 for
heating plant improvements at thelbs.. Potatoe Wash, russets. $1.50-1.30- ;

tion ase of federal patronage to
punish . senators who refuse to be
pliable tools In the hands of the No. 2,

Mohair Nomina!; 1938, 82e lb.; 6
mo., 30c lb.
49, $5.65-6.25- ; bakers' hard wheat, net

Domestic flour, selling price city de-

livery 1 to 25-bb- l. lots: family patents.

No. 2 s, 4University of Oregon today. 45ic;i Oregon, local,
bs. 90C45c; triu;department heads'," he added. less. Jug boxes mostly 60c $1.10; cluster, - Plum: nd ' Washington greeniregon

Talking to HimselfPOLLY AND HER PALS By CLIFF STERRETTIT'S YOU I WANT !

By ALLENE CORLISS' f y' OUGr-TT- A TAKE YEU. now mow a i rrn c
V MIND OPP TPA1NIN' TOO THEN T CUTS HERE- - OOPS-SEE-DAl- Sy IN'T THE . LEMONADE7 AN' A CEST--I MUCH . ANGEL SO I'LL THEM THERE SWEETrTHOUGH' ' VUH'LL PPCOT TUPDPasss SEE

'em dance.'. tvtw. wuz AN y HEAT,V AMUSE VUH A BIT.
? I JESS TAKES AM'
V POCDS THIS PAPER

CHAPTER XIV
Surprising how easy it had been

, ... this tacit agreement between
Whitney and Scott to play the
game fair ... not to be cheap and

be gone long ... after all, this is a
private dance

"Yes," agreed Scott, grinning
faintly, "another bud is being al-
lowed to burst into full magnificence
. . . this one won't live tor bloom
alone long if I'm any judge of debs
. . . Gwen has already conquered
half the stag line and is now busily
engaged in mowing down the other
half. It's the best coming-o- ut party
since your dance a year and a half
ago, Whit . . i

"Was it only" that long? It seems
a decade at least. But it was a nice
dance, wasn't it, Scott? Do you re

G rj r.

the door. She wanted to say: "Yes. i

Let's go in. We've been together ;
alone dozens of times ... this isn't !

any different . . ." -

Instead, she said once more : "No,
it isn't any good ... even for a lit-
tle while."

They turned and walked back
down the corridor. Scott rang for
the elevator. While they waited for
it to come up, he said: "I suppose I
knew all the time that it wouldn't
work ... that you wouldn't do it, I
But I had to try . . ."

, The elevator arrived and they got
in. It was brightly lighted, and in
the oblong mirror across its rear
wall Whitney saw her face. It was
white and drenched with fatigue,
the eyes smudged in darkly. She 1

found a gold lipstick in her evening
bag and began automatically mak-in-g

up her mouth, but her hands
were shaking so she gave it up and
rode the rest of the way down with
them clenched softly at her sides.
Watching Scott, as he stood beside
her, eyes staring straight ahead,
his mouth unsmiling, it occurred to
her as a bit ironical that she had
described him to Jay Nowell once
as the gayest person she had ever,
known.

member ..." MICKEY MOUSE It Won't Be Lcnj? By WALT DISNEYThey talked about it all 'the way
around. the corner and the few

tawdry about it. How easy and how
hard. Surprising that not once in all
these weeks had either one of them
been willing to make the initial
move which might have disrupted
the whole thing ... thrown it com-
pletely off balance. Whitney won-
dered what would happen if one of
them did. If one of them should sud-
denly let go, refuse to keep up the
pretense any ..longer. Would the
whole thing, Jail these weeks of
striving to build up a certain im-
pregnability, topple over and leave
them breathless and defenseless and
stripped of everything but their
fierce need of each other? .Whitney
didnt know. She was 'afraid to
wonder . . . :

And then it happened. Someone,
Spencer Scofield, she thought it was,
was weaving his way toward them,
with the obvious intention of cut-
ting in. Suddenly Scott's arm tight-
ened about her. His fingers tense
over hers. He said: "Let's get out
of here, Whit . . . jto somewhere

I IH fif GOOD GRACIOUS! J iPblocks, to Brad Lewis' apartment
house. It served as well as any
thing

They rode up in the elevator to

THAT RAIN XLfFr 7T CANT J &

the sixth floor and walked down a
deserted corridor. It was very quiet,
Whitney said: "Are yon sure there
is a party, here ... it hasn't the
proper atmosphere, someway ..."

They were in front of a door
which was lettered simply 6--C and
further identified by one Mr. Brad-
ford H. Lewis' engraved card.

Scott . said: "No, darling, there
isn't a party. Brad is in Washing-
ton for the week-en- d. But he left me
the key in case ..."

Whitney swung around slowly.
Stared at him. In the dim light of

where we can talk. I've got to be.
alone with you . . .

She said "All right . . And they
turned abruptly and danced away
from Spencer and toward the dark
line of stags that shadowed the door.
As they pushed their way through
them, Whitney turned and looked
back ... the spotlight had swung
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LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY - y-A Penny for Your Thoughts!" By BRANDON WALSH
arouna once more, i nis time it naa

the corridor his eyes were smiling
disarmingly beneath the pulled-dow- n

brim of his hat. His band on
her arm was light and reassuring.
"If you don't want to, Whit . . . you
don't have to. Well go back and 111
turn you over to Red Towner and

V--
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the rest of the gang. But it would
be nice to have five minutes alone
together ..." i '

"You planned this . . . all the eve-
ning you've been . ; ."

"Yes. Is there anything so very
terrible about that? Good heavens,
Whit, we've behaved beautifully for
weeks. You know we have. And I
didn't really plan this . . . it just
sort of happened. Brad was leaving
town and he forgot some important
papers and asked me to run over
here and pick them up and mail
them to him. That's how I happened
to have the key." No need of telling
her that from the moment Brad had
handed it to him the day before he

Olivia said: "I suppose you know
why I asked you to lunch with me."

Whitney waited until the waiter
who had just taken their order had
moved further away, then she said:
"Yes, I suppose I do."

"I want to talk to you about
Scott."

"I thought that was it. You saw
us go out together last night?"

"Yes." . i

"And you want to know where we
wenlj? Well, that's easy. We went
to Brad Lewis' apartment. He was
having a party and Scott suggested
looking in on it for a. minute ..."Whitney thought: "Why am I both-
ering to tell her half the truth? It is
stupid and cheap ..."

Olivia lit a cigarette. Inhaled
gently. She was wearing a small

ce hat and the clean line
of her hair looked very young and
golden where it sprang back from
her forehead. She was four years
older than Whitney but she was
smaller and for several years, at i

least, would look younger. She said,
smiling steadily: "I happen to know ;

that Brad Lewis is out of town for
the week-en-d and couldn't possibly
have been having a party last
night." ' i

"Yes," said Whitney, "you are;
quite right. He was out of town. He'
was in Washington." She " had ;

known all the time that it wasnt
any good.' That someway Olivia
would know. She said: "We still
went to his apartment," For a mo--
ment she paused, terribly aware of '

Olivia's eyes, of the tension that
was doing something pitiful to her .
mouth. And for the second time
since she had known her, she feltsorry for her. Terribly sorry. "But ;

we didnt go in. You must believe
that, Olivia, because it is the ftrutb
We went back to the Copley." j

"I suppose," said Olivia, speaking
slowly, bitterly, "that you think that
should make me feel better? That X
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tint; my wife is to blame- -

UNBEKN0Wh4 TO ME SHE LET MY TWO

bad been thinking of this one thing... living for this minute ... j

She said: "I see." Then she said:
"I think well go back to the dance,
Scott, if you don't mind." j

. "Whitney 1 Don't do that. Don't
t lik that!" His hands were
urgent on her arms. He was shak-
ing her gently. "What harm can jit
do? Well stay only a few minutes.
But it will be auiet and well be

HWK5E5 OUT TO EAT RASS AND
WHEKl SHE PUT 'EM BACK THE BAD

S "
1KI TUP v?r -- m dames!.60COH0SS'

t33U. DAMES'STALL AND
I D1DN1alone and we can talk; I won't even

sought out Olivia and it clung to her
"for a brief moment . . i outlining,
the slender perfection of her body
n an aquamarine dress, narrow

rhinestone straps accenting the
lovely smoothness of her shoulders,
rale gold hair springing back from
her forehead, swirled about her
head, the hand with Scott's rings on
it, resting lightly on the black-broadclo- th

sleeve of a boy home
from Tale for the holidays. Olivia,'
with her lips slightly parted, her
eyes brightly interested. Olivia,
saying the right things to the Yale
boy, following his deliberately intri-
cate dance steps perfectly, appar-
ently oblivious to everyone but him
. . . but not being, of course . . .
knowing that Scott and she had left
the floor ... knowing it and not let-ti- n

r anyone see that she knew it . . .
The spotlight turned from orange

to mauve and moved on restlessly
and Olivia was just part of -- the

' darkly moving silhouettes in the far
corner. Scott's hand was urgent on
her arm. They made their way
through the crowd at the door and
emerged suddenly and a little
breathlessly into the hard light of

'the corridor.
. Scott said: "How about some

food? Or shall we just go some-
where and sit quietly and smoke a
cigarette??

Whitney smiled. "There isn't a
et place within a mile of here.

We might go to Child and have
scrambled eggs . .

They came out into a cold, frost-
bitten night. Stars hung high in a

- bleak, splendidly remote sky. The
street was quiet except for a road-
ster filled with subdebs and three
boys in raccoon coats who were
arguing about whether to go in and
dance or go back to the party they
had just left, which was smaller but
noisier.

A cold wind whipped around the
corner and Whitneysunk her chin in
fur. Scott slipped his arm through
hers and saidi "You aren't really
hungry, are you? Brad Lewis Kves

I just around. the corner from here
. . . he's throwing a party tonight.
Let's drop in on him for a minute
"... well never be missed here."

She remembered ' Brad Lewis
vaguely as a young lawyer she. had
met at Scott's apartment earlier in
the season. She thought he was
from Baltimore or somewhere any- -
way, no one had seemed t? know Turn
very welL She said: "53a mustn't

KNOWtouch you if you don't want me
IT!... I promise I won t So help

Whit, I'll keep away from you . . 71 t-- lJiut I wouldnx want you to
and you'd know that I didn't wa
you to . . . and then you couldn.
And once we start seeing each other
alone, even if we stay yards apart,

,,Jt-- Kjos rWwn trtmitamwe re sunk.- - And you know it,"
aetl m not sure that l do. 1 m
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sure but that this way is worse.
Perhaps if we saw more of each
other . . ." ,

: 4 , j

"No. If this were something that
had just happened suddenly.. . . I
mean, if you had married Olivia

77 PERHAPS IT VUAS II AM Dr5COUeA6EO AT THE
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O6M0rB00eeBS-- M FAOJand then met me and liked me
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OOUBT SUCH Ait might work out that way but WIHQ AS DEMONS

naa stayea. i wisn you'd
"I know." Whitney's face was

quite as white now as Olivia's.
"Scott tried to use that same argu-
ment. But I happen to know that yon
are both wrong. You see, we've
known each other too long ... you've
got to figure from that point, Olivia
. . , don't forget that always with
Scott and me you've got to figure
from that point."

"I know. Dont think I ever for

EXIST 11 ?
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isn't like that with us."
"No," said Scott, "Olivia is the

girl I met . . . and liked . . . and got
over . . . i ' ,4"Scott, please . . let's not go
tnat again." ;

get it, not for a minute. X don't sup-
pose you would believe me if I told
you that if I had known ... if I had
realized how things were between

"All right. Then.this is no good
. V even for a little while?" He
opened his hand and showed her the
key to the apartment.

"No. It's no good at afl." Her
knees were shaking. More than
anything in the world she wanted
ta snatch the key away from him
CTcd thrust it in the lock and open

you and Scott I would never have
married him." i ;

(To be continued)
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